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A gallery worker poses with an artwork entitled Show me the
Monet by British street artist Banksy during a photo call for
Major Contemporary Art Auction at Sotheby’s Galleries in cen-
tral London. —AFP

An oil painting by British street artist Banksy parodying
a Claude Monet masterpiece sold in London on
Wednesday for £7.6 million, the second highest price

at auction for the mysterious artist. The oil on canvas work,
“Show Me the Monet”, a modern take on Monet’s impres-
sionist classic “The Water-Lily Pond”, sold for £7,551,600
($9.8 mn, 8.4 mn euros) at Sotheby’s following a bidding bat-
tle. “The hammer came down after five determined collectors
battled for nearly nine minutes to drive the final price beyond
its estimate of £3,000,000-5,000,000 to become the sec-
ond highest price for the artist at auction,” Sotheby’s said.

The sale comes a year after a Banksy painting depicting
the British parliament populated by chimpanzees smashed the
record for the street artist by fetching nearly £9.9 million. On
that occasion the 2009 work entitled “Devolved Parliament”
attracted a 13-minute battle between 10 different bidders.
“Show Me the Monet” was created in 2005, as part of a col-
lection called “The Crude Oils” and had first been shown pub-
licly in only Banksy’s second gallery exhibition. The painting
transforms Monet’s masterpiece depicting a Japanese-style

bridge in his famous garden at Giverny into a modern-day fly-
tipping spot. Instead of an idyllic lily pond, the composition
shows discarded shopping trollies and a fluorescent orange
traffic cone floating in the water beneath the bridge. 

“Ever prescient as a voice of protest and social dissent,
here Banksy shines a light on society’s disregard for the en-
vironment in favor of the wasteful excesses of consumerism,”
said Alex Branczik, Sotheby’s European Head of Contempo-
rary Art. “Recent years have seen seminal Banksys come to
auction, but this is one of his strongest, and most iconic, to
appear yet,” he added. Banksy has become a household name
since the turn of the century, after his iconic graffiti paintings
began to appear overnight on buildings and at sites around
the world. The artist’s identity remains shrouded in mystery
even as his works have begun to attract increasingly high
sums at auction. Meanwhile he continues to use his art in
stunts that generate huge publicity.  In 2018 his “Girl With
The Balloon” partially shredded itself as the hammer came
down at Sotheby’s, becoming the retitled “Love Is In The
Bin”. —AFP

Banksy’s take on Monet masterpiece sells for £7.6 million

Magician and debunker 
of the paranormal 
James Randi dies
Escape artist and magician James Randi, who

spent decades investigating and debunking
faith healers, mind readers, psychics and other

fraudsters and charlatans who claimed paranormal
powers has died, his foundation said. He was 92. “We
are very sad to say that James Randi passed away
yesterday, due to age-related causes. He had an
Amazing life. We will miss him,” the James Randi Ed-
ucational Foundation said in a brief statement. Born
Randall Zwinge in Toronto, Canada, in 1928, Randi
was a child prodigy with an IQ of 168 and interested
in magic from a young age, The Washington Post
said.

From the 1940s he worked as a stage magician
and escape artist, eventually calling himself “The
Amazing Randi”. As an escapologist he had held two
Guinness World Records-for beating Harry Houdini’s
time for being sealed in an underwater coffin, one
hour and 44 minutes, and for being encased in a
block of ice for 55 minutes. While he enjoyed amaz-
ing audiences with his feats of escapology and
sleight of hand, Randi had no time for so-called psy-
chics and faith healers, exposing numerous fraud-
sters with his inside knowledge of a magician’s
tricks. As public fascination with the paranormal
grew in the 1970s, Randi, along with sci-fi writer
Isaac Asimov and astronomer Carl Sagan, co-
founded what is now known as the Committee for
Skeptical Inquiry to investigate claims of paranormal
phenomena and promote scientific inquiry.

One of his most famous targets was Israeli self-
professed psychic Uri Geller, who claimed to be
able to bend spoons with the power of his mind. In
1973 Johnny Carson invited Geller on “The Tonight
Show” and asked him to demonstrate his powers on
a range of props but the flustered Geller was un-
able to, claiming he “didn’t feel strong.” Ahead of
the show, the skeptical Carson, who had been a
magician himself, had asked Randi for advice to ex-
pose any trickery. “I told them to provide their own
props and not to let Geller or his people anywhere
near them,” Randi said.

I’m a charlatan’ 
On a radio show in 1964 Randi had offered

$1,000 to anyone who could show scientific evi-
dence of paranormal powers. The sum grew over
the years and through his James Randi Educational
Foundation, the debunker offered $1 million to any-
one who could demonstrate evidence of paranormal
abilities under scientific scrutiny. “The difference
between them and me,” Randi told The New York
Times in July 1981, “is that I admit that I’m a charla-
tan. They don’t. I don’t have time for things that go
bump in the night.”

In 1980s Randi also famously exposed so-
called faith healer Peter Popoff, showing that the
televangelist was secretly using a radio earpiece to
receive specific information about members of the
congregation and their illnesses which he then
claimed was revealed to him by God. Fellow magi-
cians and skeptics paid tribute to Randi. “My in-
spiration, my hero, my mentor, my friend. I will talk
to him the rest of my life and my memory of him
will answer,” illusionist Penn Jillette, of Penn and
Teller, said on Twitter, with a picture of himself
with the bushy-bearded Randi.

“At some personal risk he bravely unveiled psy-
chic and clairvoyant con-artists who claim mystical
powers in order to scam the public. He did it with
style, grace & humor,” theoretical physicist
Lawrence Krauss said on Twitter. “We’ve lost one
of the greats. He left the world better than he found
it,” said Bill Nye, “The Science Guy.” Randi wrote
several books debunking paranormal phenomena
and other hoaxes. —AFP

James Randi in front of a painting done by his
partner, the artist Jose Alvarez. —Jeff Minton
for The New York Times

ABelgian auction house said Wednesday
it had sold a painting by Flemish renais-
sance artist Brueghel the Younger,

marking a rare home-territory transaction for
the master. The work by the painter born in
Brussels in 1564 was sold for 280,000 euros
($332,000) after its owners passed away, the
Legia Auction house said. Experts say that
fewer than 10 of Brueghel the Younger’s paint-
ings change hands each year around the world-
almost never in his home country. Dubbed
“Farmers’ dinner in the open air”, the picture
sold Wednesday represents a village scene
from the early 17th Century. It was found in a
ch‚teau near Huy in Wallonia as the deceased
owners’ estate was being tallied up.

The heirs-a total of eight children-had no
idea that the family art collection passed down
through at least three generations included
such a renowned painter, Legia founder Vin-
cent de Lange told AFP. “They themselves had

no idea how this picture came to be there, be-
cause it goes back to the time of their great-
grandparents,” he said. “The painting was in a
sort of storeroom adjoining the house, out of
the light and in a fairly constant temperature,
so it’s been very well preserved,” de Lange
added. Just two of the children are taking on
the ch‚teau, but all agreed to sell the Brueghel
artwork through an auction house when its
value was estimated at between 300,000 and
400,000 euros.

De Lange blamed the “Covid effect” for the
final price falling short of that valuation
Wednesday, with only one online bidder ex-
pressing interest. Pieter Brueghel the Younger
(1564-1637) painted many festive scenes of vil-
lage and country life. He was the eldest son of
Pieter Brueghel the Elder (1525-1569), consid-
ered one of the great masters of the Flemish
school alongside Jan van Eyck, Jerome Bosch
and Pierre Paul Rubens. —AFP

Dubbed “Farmers’ dinner in the open air”, the picture sold Wednesday represents a village scene
from the early 17th Century.

Rare Brueghel the Younger 
painting sold in Belgium


